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INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMEND
MENT) BILL

The Deputy Minister o f Railways 
(Shri ShaJiaawax K han): I beg to
move:

"That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, be
t a k e n  into consideration.”

The House will recollect that in 
deference to the persistent public 
demand the Railway Freight Struc
ture Enquiry Committee was set up 
in June, 1955 under the Chairmanship 
of Dr. A. Ramaswamy Mudaliar to 
review the freight rate structure of 
our railways. ' The need for this 
examination had arisen owing to the 
lar-reaching changes that had taken 
place in the economic actf-dty in the 
country since the last revision of the 
rate structure in October, 1948.

Another reason for the fresh 
examination was the considerable 
development of rail facilities that was 
planned and the consequent appreci
able increase in the working expenses 
of the railways including the dividend 
payable to the general revenues that 
was anticipated.

The terms of reference of the com
mittee were: firstly, to review the 
present railway freight rate structure 
in all its aspects and to suggest what 
modifications should be made therein, 
bearing in mind the needs of our 
developmental economy and the 
necessity for maintaining the financial 
stability of the railways; secondly, to 
examine whether the statutory provi
sions dealing with the responsibility 
o f the railways as carriers needed 
any, and if so what, modifications; 
thirdly, what modifications, if any, are 
needed in the existing constitution, 
ju  isdiction and rules of the Railway 
Rates Tribunal so that tile Tribunal 
might be a more effective and expedi
tious instrument for adjudication of 
railway freight matters at reasonable 
cost to the litigant.

The inclusion of the last-mentioned 
item in the terms of reference was on 
account of complaints that had been 
received that the Railway Rates

Tribunal as now functioning is too 
legalistic and formal and that it 
subjects the complainant to undue 
expenditure of both time and money.

Copies of the report o f the Com
mittee have been placed in the Library 
of the House since the 14th Novem
ber, 1957.

In May last while presenting the 
Budget the hon. Minister of Railways 
stated that the recommendations of 
the Enquiry Committee, whose report 
in the final form had been received 
only a short while prior to that, were 
under the consideration of the Gov
ernment.

Examination of the recommenda- 
tions of the Committee in respect of 
the th.ee items of their terms of 
reference has been processed and 
substantial progress has been made.

The recommendations o f the Com
mittee in regard to the revision of the 
rate structure which have far-reach
ing consequences and have to be 
examined in great detail is likely fo  
take a little more time before the 
Government are able to finalise their 
decisions on those recommendations,

Examination of the recommenda
tions of the Committee regarding the 
responsibilities of railways as carriers 
is also likely to take some more time. 
In fact, the Committee themselves 
have recommended that the changes 
in this respect be implemented one 
year sifter the revised freight struc
ture comes into force.

Examination of the recommenda
tions of the Committee regarding the 
jurisdiction and constitution of the 
Railway Rates Tribunal has, however, 
been completed, and excepting for a 
few  minor changes, practically all the 
recommendations of the Committee 
in regard to this have been accepted, 
and legislation now being introduced 
is to implement the decisions.

Opportunity is being taken at the 
same time to remove certain lacunae 
and defects in the provisions of 
Chapter V  of the Indian Railways 
Act that have come to notice during
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[Shri Shahnawaz Khan] 
tiie cou ae of the last eight years since 
this Chapter was modified in the year 
1849.

It is necessary that legislation as 
proposed in the present Bill be passed 
in the current session itself as the 
implementation of certain of the 
recommendations of the Committee 
regarding changes in the classification 
of certain commodities is inter-linked 
with the jurisdiction of the Railway 
Rates Tribunal as statutorily provided.

The proposals are substantially non- 
con troversial, and I once again com
mend their consideration and accep
tance by the House.

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:
“That the Bill further to 

amend the Indian Railways Act, 
1890 be taken into consideration’’.
Shri Naldorgker (Osmanabad): 

Sir, I beg to move:
“That the Bill be circulated for 

the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th January, 
1958” .

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th January, 
1958” .

Shri Nanshir Bharocha (East 
Khandesh): Sir, the question of re
constituting the Railway Freights Tri
bunal is a very important one because 
it is not only that the interests of the 
Government are effected thereby but 
also the interests of the consuming 
public. Sir, this amending BiU seeks 
to make three major changes—first, In 
the constitution of the Tribunal, 
secondly, in the extent of its jurisdic
tion, and thirdly, in the nature of the 
Tribunal’s power.

As this House will recollect, it was 
about 1948-49 that the Ministry o f 
Hallways put forward certain propo
sals. The Standing Finance Com

mittee modified them. And, at present 
the Railway Freights Tribunal con
sists of three persons who are Judges, 
assisted by assessors drawn from two 
panels, one set up by the Federation o f 
Indian Chamber o f Commerce and In
dustry and the other by the Railway 
Board. The underlying principle was 
that if the assessors with experience of 
the economic conditions, working of 
the commercial side o f railways, 
could bring to bear their experience 
on the judgment o f the Tribunal, pos
sibly the Tribunal’s decision would be 
satisfactory to either side.

Sir, the Freight Structure Com- 
mitte has made a report and on page 
97 of that Report they made certain 
suggestions. The main argument 
advanced by the Committee is that 
there is a legal bias so far as the Tri
bunal is concerned, that there has 
been a complete failure o f the assessor 
system and, therefore, the whole 
thing requires to be overhauled. The 
main defects pointed out by the 
Freight Structure Committee are that 
the Tribunal has become virtually a 
law court with inevitable legal bias.

Secondly, it has been pointed out 
that the dispute between individuals is 
not merely a dispute between two 
persons, but that the decisions would 
have farflung repercussions, because 
the decisions would bind not only the 
two parties to the dispute but the 
entire consuming public also. It waa 
also felt that the association of per
sons with knowledge of business and 
economic conditions in the country 
was necessary, and that assessors were 
useless. According to the Committee’s 
opinion, there is dissatisfaction at the 
decision of the Tribunal since then* 
were procedural defects confronting 
the complainant The procedure was 
elaborate, investigations are formal 
and the cost o f litigation high. 
The Committee, therefore, suggested 
revision of the constitution o f the 
Tribunal. According to that the Tri
bunal was to be composed o f one 
President, who should be an experi
enced High Court Judge, and two
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cther mcmberti, chosen tor their know
ledge of commercial, industrial and 
economic conditions of the country. 
The Committee makes it clear that it 
does not cast any reflection on the 
existing Tribunal because there are 
certain defects which are inherent in 
the constitution which require to be 
removed. The Committee has also re
commended that the assessor system 
should go.

Now, coming to the question of 
jurisdiction, and this is an important 
point, the Committee records that 
public opinion has been in favour of 
extending the jurisdiction of the Tri
bunal. Actually, the Committee, 
strangely enough, comes to the con
clusion that the Tribunal’s jurisdiction 
should be restricted. On page 100 of 
their report, they say that it is un
thinkable that Government’s control 
over railway revenue should be water
ed down by interference from an in
dependent body. It also says that in 
tne context of the rapidly increasing 
tempo of industrialisation and pro
gress of the Second Plan, and in every 
field it will be an impediment to the 
Government if their decisions regard
ing freight rates are subjected to the 
decisions of the Tribunal.

Sir, here is a point which this hon. 
House must consider in detail. For 
whose benefit is this Railway Freight 
Tribunal? Why is it that the Rail
way Freight Tribunal has come to be 
constituted at all? Whose interests are 
going to be paramount? —Railway 
revenue interest or the interest o f the 
consuming public, or is it possible to 
strike some balance between the two. 
Sir, my submission is this that when 
a Tribunal is appointed, it is essential 
tc safeguard the interest of the con
sumer, o f the public, because so far 
a* Government is concerned, they 
wield power and the Railways being 
in the monopolistic position today 
they can dictate their terms both to 
the trade and to the consuming public. 
In this case there is not much differ
ence between trade and consuming 
public because whatever unjust bur
den Is thrown upon trade that ulti

mately shifts to the consuming publie 
in the shape of higher price. There
fore, my submission is this that in this 
particular case in creating and res
tricting the jurisdiction of the Tribu
nal we must bear in mind the purpose 
foi which the Tribunal is constituted, 
viz. to safeguard the interest of the 
consumer. That is important.

Now, what has the Committee re
commended? It says: “ It is unthink
able that Government's control over 
Railway revenue should be watered 
down by the interference of an inde
pendent body” . Look at the language. 
It calls it “interference by an indepen
dent Tribunal” . It is a decision of a 
Tribunal, a body which is supposed to 
hold scales even between the Railway 
authorities and the consuming public, 
and yet the Committee calls it “ Inter
ference” . In other words, the recom
mendations of the Committee are 
vitiated by the fact that it places 
extraordinary emphasis on Govern
ment revenues; it does not care for 
the public. Jt also says that in the 
context of increasing tempo o f indus
trialisation and in every field it will 
be an impediment to the Government 
if the decisions regarding freight rates 
are subjected to decisions of a Tribu
nal. If the Government considers the 
decisions of a Tribunal an “inter
ference” why not scrap the Tribunal 
altogether. Why have a Tribunal at 
all? What is the fun in having 
them? The Committee seems to be 
more interested in safeguarding Rail
way revenues irrespective of the fact 
that the freight structure may be com
pletely unreasonable, rather than 
protecting the interest of the con
sumer. My submission is that apart 
from the constitution I t  the Tribunal, 
tc which I shall presently come, the 
jurisdiction of the Tribunal must not 
be whittled down; it must not be 
taken away ^

They have first suggested that the 
constitution should be changed. 1  
agree with the Committee’s recom
mendations in so far as assessors are 
concerned. It has been our experience 
wherever assessors are taken, they 
did not help'much.
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8hri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
They hamper.

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: Not only 
they hamper, they do not even under
stand their business. In case ot post 
m ortem  examinations the assessors 
are a farce. I am even inclined to 
pccept the recommendation that two 
persons with commercial experience 
and the experience of working of 
railways should be on the Tribunal.

It is good that the Chairman is a 
■person of the level of a High Court 
Judge. But, having constituted a Tri
bunal, which, according to its own 
recommendation, is going to be such 
as would safeguard the interests of the 
railways, wht>re is the necessity of 
■whittling down the jurisdiction?

16 hrs.

The Committee recommends on page 
101, paragraph 299, that it should have 
the following jurisdiction: it may
decide and give judgment in cases 
coming under section 28 of the Rail
way Act, that is to say, of undue 
preference, that is where undue pre
ference is given to one consignor. 
Secondly, where an unreasonable 
charge is made between two specific 
stations. Thirdly, the levy of an un
reasonable charge on freights. These 
are the only three categories of dis
putes on which the decision o f the 
Tribunal will be mandatory. What 
has been taken away from the Tribu
nal? It is, under section 41(e), un
reasonably switching a commodity to 
a higher class. Why is that being 
taken away?

The Committee, in fact, wants to 
classify the powers of the Tribunal 
under two categories, mandatory and 
recommendatory, ftiese three only 
are mandatory. I suppose the num
ber of disputes falling under the three 
categories must be limited and those 
falling under the fourth category may 
be high. But, whatever reason, the 
point remains that the railway can 
be unreasonable by switching over 
one commodity from one class to a 
higher class, subjecting it to a higher

freight. Then, what happens to that? 
The aggrieved person or the aggriev
ed party, if Government agrees, may 
take up the matter before the Rail
way Rates Tribunal. The Tribunal 
will say, 'we can only recommend*.

I want to ask the hon. Minister in 
charge of the Bill, if he accepts the 
basic principle that this Tribunal is 
kept to safeguard the interests ot 
consumers, why is it that its jurisdic
tion has been whittled down. What 
case has he made out for whittling 
down the jurisdiction except the re
commendations of this body? Surely, 
the Government is not bound to 
accept each and every recommenda
tion. He has got to m ake out a case 
that for these reasons we are going to 
whittle down the jurisdiction. The 
hon. Minister has not so far done that. 
He says, *we have accepted most of 
the recommendations of the Commit
tee’. That is no very great virtue if 
the recommendations are against pub
lic interest.

I cannot also understand the mental
ity of the Committee when it says 
that in matters in the advisory cate
gory no lawyer should appear before 
the Tribunal. Why? Vital interests 
may be at stake even in cases where 
the Tribunal has to pronounce a 
recommendatory judgment.

I know what a mess has been made 
in our Bombay State because lawyers 
have been excluded from appearing 
before mamlatdars in case of land 
tenure disputes, in cases under the 
Bombay Agricultural Land Legisla
tion. A  complete mess has been made 
to such an extent that even the High 
Court has been forced to recommend 
in its judgment that lawyers should 
be permitted. I cannot understand 
why the Committee in its extreme 
desire to expedite proceedings wants 
the lawyers to be barred. Why not 
bar them even from  mandatory cate
gories also?

Shri Eaiwam Iyer: A  bias against
lawyers.
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Shri Naaablr W w rw to : I think
there U some allergy; some o f our 
Ministers cannot «tand lawyers and 
were it not for the Constitution, they 
would have long ago liquidated us.

I submit that this does not bring in 
expeditious justice, I am sure that it 
must be the experience of nearly ISO 
lawyers over here, that the lawyers 
assist the Tribunals in putting mat
ters through very expeditiously. In 
all proceedings which are of a judicial 
character an amount of delay is cer
tainly involved. You cannot have jus
tice and decisions from a judicial body 
as you would take out articles from a 
penny-in-the-slot machine. Expedition 
of that kind cannot be had in cases 
o f judicial pronouncements. Things 
have got to be thought out carefully.

In this House, you Sir, as Chairman 
can ring the bell and ask us to sit 
down. In the law court, no magistrate 
or judge has the power to ask us to 
sit down. I can take long hours in 
examining and cross-examining wit
nesses. You cannot get over that. If 
there are any procedural matters 
which can be rectified and simplified, 
by all means do that. But, some sort 
of delay is inevitable. And, I think, 
by making such recommendations the 
Committee shows that what it is 
interested in is not the consumers’ 
interest but to expedite the matter 
and see that the railways are not ham
pered by prolonged decisions o f the 
Tribunal.

M y grievance against the Bill is 
this, that it whittles down the juris
diction and the powers of the Tribu
nal in a way which will react adverse
ly on the interests of the consumer. 
It is no use my hon friend saying, 
•Why is Shri Bharucha speaking in 
favour of the private trade?' Because, 
I know the ultimate burden is on the 
consumer. I, therefore, submit that 
there is no justification for amending 
section 41 of the Act.

The Tribunal must have power to 
classify goods. I am in favour of giv
ing the Tribunal the largest powers 
poasible. Administrative difficulties

will always be brought forward. If 
Administrative difficulties are an 
excuse for short-circuiting the powers 
of a Tribunal, I am afraid that the 
principle might be imported later on 
in other measures where even the 
powers of the existing law courts 
might be short-circuited. I am not in 
favour o f this.

If the Government genuinely 
believes that the Tribunal is necessary, 
that it must protect the interests o f  
the consumers, then the Tribunal must 
have necessary powers to see that the 
responsibility put on it by the Act im
properly discharged.

Shri S. C. Samante (Tamluk): Mr,
Chairman, Sir, we are glad that this 
revision of the constitution of the- 
Tribunal has come before us. We flndL 
that the assessor system has been* 
abolished.

Shri Easwarm Iyer: It seems that
there is no quorum. I think it is the 
Polo match that has come in the way.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): This is 
not the first time. Hon. Members are- 
probably honouring our guests and 
seeing the Polo match. Let us also- 
adjourn.

Shri Naoshir Bharucha: I second
that.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is a unique-
function that we are having in the- 
Capital. There is no use continuously 
ringing the bell. Half an hour ago- 
we rang the bell and there was no 
quorum.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): It seems 
there is no chance of a quorum.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Let us not lag
behind; let us also go. Let us adjourn 
for want of quorum; it will have a 
better effect also. The bell rings but 
not even one hon. Member turns up.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naim Tal): I
think there is a persistent lack a t  
quorum. It is probably because peo
ple are anxious to go to the Polo- 
match that is taking place. Let w  
adjourn.
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Shri D in p p t : It is not right that a 
Bill of such Importance should go on 
without quorum. There is a general 
■consensus that we should adjourn.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Both the Govern
ment and the Opposition agree on this. 
How, the number is only 30 or 32.

[M r. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 
16.10 hrs. *

Shri Dasappa: There was a motion 
made by my hon. friend ably support
ed by a number of others that in view 
o f  the thin House, this important mea
sure may kindly be taken up tomor
row. There is another important 
engagement which the hon. Members 
would like to participate in.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do you wish 
that the House be adjourned or that 
the business o f the House be so adjust
ed for the sake of an important 
•engagement?

Shri Dasappa: I quite see the point.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is quo

rum now. We can continue.

Start S. C. Samanta: Mr. Deputy-
Jjpeaker, I was referring to the con* 
stitution of the tribunal that was 
before and that is proposed to be com 
posed at present. The assessor system 
has been advised to be abolished. 
Really we feel that these 100  per
sons who were enlisted as assessors 
were not of such good avail to the 
speedy execution of the proceedings 
of the tribunal.

You, Sir, will be astonished to hear 
that even those members who were 
selected as assessors and their names 
published in the Gazette were not in
formed that they were on the panel 
o f  assessors. Such was the distress 
and the lot of the assessors who were 
■appointed. However, that provision 
has been deleted, and instead o f three 
high court judges, one high court 
Judge will be the Chairman and two 
■other experienced persons will be the 
other two members of the Tribunal. 

'They will be appointed by the Gov- 
erament from amongst those who have 
■experience in the. commercial, indus

trial or economic conditions at the 
country.

When there was the assessor system, 
some of the members on the panel 
was from agriculturists. Here, the 
experienced persons who will be 
appointed by the Central Government 
need not be experienced in agricul
ture, as I find in the body of the Bill. 
So, I would request the hon. Minister 
to pay his attention to this point so 
that where “commercial, industrial or 
economic conditions of the country”  
occur, “agricultural conditions” may 
be added.

As regards the revision of orders by 
this tribunal, the Bill says as follows:

“Where a railway administra
tion, bound by an order of the 
Tribunal, considers that since ‘the 
order was made there has been a 
material change in the circumst
ances on which it was based, the 
railway administration may, after 
the expiry of one year from the 
date of the order, make an appli
cation to the Tribunal for revision 
of the order and the Tribunal 
may, after making due inquiry 
into the matter in accordance 
with the provisions of this Chap
ter, vary or revoke the order.”

So far, so good. But should the 
opposite party not be given that 
chance to revoke the decision if cir
cumstances change? Why only the 
railway is given the advantage of the 
revision of the order of the Tribunal? 
I would request the Minister to give 
thought to it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There a n
many voices audible here. I can real
ise there may be important discussions 
going on, but normally I might have 
asked the hon. Members to carry on 
those discussions in the lobbies but I 
am afraid I cannot exercise that right 
now! I would only request the hon. 
Members to exercise more restraint 
and be least noisy in their talk.

Shri S. C. Samanta; I would request 
the hon. Minister to inform the Houae 
how the constitution o f the Tribunal
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in this way will expedite the disposal 
o f  the cases that will be pending with 
them. The old tribunal consisting of 
three high court Judges could sit 
separately with assessors and decide 
cases, whereas in the new formation 
Of the tribunal, there is one high court 
judge only and the two members will 
associate with him to take decisions 
in any matter. So, the number o f 
cases, I think, cannot be dealt with so 
expeditiously as has been hoped by 
the Government. In this respect, the 
House should be enlightened by the 
hon. Minister.

As regards the classification of 
goods, though it will not be so much 
appropriate on this occasion, I would 
draw the attention of the Minister to 
one case. Question papers were being 
despatched by train. The words 
“Question Papers” were written on 
the parcel. But they would not give 
it preference. You will be astonished 
to know that the question papers 
reached the destination after the exa
mination date.

Shri D. C. Sharma: What question 
papers?

Shri S. G. Samanta: The question
papers were meant for the school exa
mination. While classifying the goods, 
even when special things have been 
written, the article was not delivered. 
You will be amused also that these 
question papers were found, out only 
after one month. They went from 
Howrah to Contai railway station and 
one month elapsed before they could 
reach Contai, a distance of about 125 
miles.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Did the boys 
also show any concern?

Shri S. C. Samaota: It was other
wise, when they did not find the ques
tion papers in the station.

When they have to classify 
things, I hope they won’t be
brought before the Tribunal for 
screening them. The railway autho
rities should make it such that there 
will be no grievance on the part of 
Anybody to take it before the Tribunal.

I hope that when the new tribunal 
is formed, it w ill be ab)e to redress 
the grievances of the public and also 
of the administration. I shall be more 
glad if the process by which the expe
dition is achieved can be explained to 
us by the hon. Minister.

fa *  ( «T K .«y) : 3*Tr-

*TR>faa vHI j  I
M W  % 5TTT tnre: tJTCT

•Rutr #  esfhPT fe n  orr farer
% dtpst

% fflM TT ^
^ftfc vfr «flr, * t

T^T 'TT $  I

^  3  A «F^rr ^t^tt
g s i r  i r # # ?  vt-mtrtfew 
StflHTifrg * t  a iw 't  îs?a*t | tftr 

t  fV ?rfrip tt

szt̂ tpt ^t, at T ^ ft  
^ f% 'dH ^t ^  m  ftr̂ r
wtr % *TTeT % WT# 3TR #  **fV *rgt 
gf^remr srft ;srtfo

^ t  t  i A  #
<i«s 1 ^ P̂T ^^ fa’ tTT ^

% »rm% 
#  *fpsRT 

•Ft cTVIVt 
t  Pf jfraRT apt cRVFt K ^  
sfsrr w ja 5 ?  a*? <t^tov jit wwpf 
ifr ?roft | 1 w  fk v n r  *f n if«m  

| ft? ^  *mr % *****
#  «Ft TFT̂ g: ftr*T
!3 (T « w  | ft? ^  *st toXvt
% 1 «ntr %
v m  % ftw  >ft ^  ^ 3TPT, at
■^r « j a  ^fiwnpr f*r?r ^waT |

#  « j a  a r w t  ^t | » 
StPpt ^ rr ^ 1
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[sfr f%F]
W  K«F*r A At rrm ITS Tf% T̂ TT 

g fa  *K *>t * U W » « 1  WJff
I  1 «fPw«Td « r m f t  «> fasft *T fatfr 
jw tt  ^  < m r «ppt 3 fa  r̂aT $ 1
k k  *rtst v t  firK arrat | tfrr k tk  
wt arrcrr ^rfar ^rsft qnfy ^rxvrEt hth 
% *TR #  fswvy g w  TT?fr % I JTT 

n  i t t  fajRft- ^t y i « rr»<T 
w?t «rr 1 %• fagrfafr ^  «pbs
*t*r% t fk
^*tt *p?t f  , r r f^  «tt i k*  starts
^  TTT «fT *ftT 3TCW3. 'iU «^ <  % 
faw x| 1 ^ r  % w f
<4)fr*re ^ »jir fnjr fa  4  ^ t  %, fa?r
* r ^ f c ^ * T r T r T £ 'f a ^ * r r ? r * T 5 T  
XfT K%  t * (t  ^T K?T5W t  f a
*r»ft ^nfr iw4~ffe % «rm % *n# arR
^  Kft *T3jrd | i stft ?tc^ % *flt-
vre~*fe3 Hhmr^hr % *mr s  «n^ 
afl^ A  ftW ff 'Tfcft | 1 ^  % «Trff 
A  tft §r%vt ®pt m ?n  ^ r  ifEn ^ fa  t
JTBf % £ ITTTT *TK ^ T T  ?T I

Sbri V. P, Nayar: There is no
quorum.

Sbri 8 inhasan Singh: The position 
is precarious.

Shri V. P. Nayar: We want you to 
be heard by at least the minimum 
number of members.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quorum
bell is being rung. Now there is 
quorum. Mr. Sinhasan Singh may now 
continue his speech.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Again, after a
minute, there will be no quorum.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Rane may
now present his report.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
F o u r t e e n t h  R e p o r t

Shri Rane (Buldana): I beg to pre
sent the Fourteenth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee.

INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMEND
MENT) BILL—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Sinhasan 
Singh may now continue his speech.

« ft  fw $  : A *rr f a
Tt-W7M*fettg %■ ■J'Wl'i % fa #  ^  *W tt
£  fa  * fk  i k  v t
fa^TV % JRT ^  ^ I

wtarwfe«fl vt it  
irnr 1 wrr ^ 5  | fa

A vt-m^fCTr vrdwK 1
IK ^TT f t  KTWT $ 1

w  ^  ^  g
fa glftyfK <H!«r£ 3  aft
*?t an rift ^  * r r  h t ^ w  q ft -

^ 1 <nr ,sk k (̂Ct 5HK
K»pm- «rr, aftfa ?rif vrr t t  ^ar 

T̂ T I ?rf^T CTW 3̂K % VWRT it
^  v ^ f anfar «ft fapr «Pt f^arror
vr ^̂ tfa fgarror % Kwfay
t|  1 ?rm »rr 41
r̂r, ^  «f?t ^ndfT5T ^  f̂tr «n«t

VT *FT vicJ*J 1 ^
u f r o r  |, facHT fa  trr arar <r^r 
*rr 1 fWrr k, «ftr <ttt fiRrot
% arfamt <Pt wpt

an TfT ^ rft, ^KTfa kt*r t  aft #  
t ,  ^  *ft ^k  <pff st m  

fttttT vTnr ? f W r  ^  fa  w
A KT «Ft ftd^r^rr

fi^r, ?ft fŴ T KKIK >ft ^K #  nfK-
fafaw fWrr 1 tk *m #
q ft^T  ^t ^tf <<WWTOT ST̂ t ^t I
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«ft <fto %o fprf :
ii»* ft^nc f r  **rr fc ?

ift fa|wm Rut : «n*r «jfc £
* *  #  1

«to  n *  qnnr ftc? ( ^ r o w )  : 
«TTT f?i ift firm nnf 1 *rw *pY w  
W  %*TT^T TTT fipjT TT*T I

ftqmm vnm r
jjtm ^  tp?
f m  i t *  ?rft% *r ^  ^ ijt,

^  I^ST q)«n I 5 1 'i ff 3ft

*PT I ,  % *TTR% #  *t*ff TT 
mr*T m%*tt « fk  srnw st fatf,

^ r  #  ^ fH fq^t ?jt 1

Shri Dasappa: W ould it be right on 
my part now to interrupt. . . .

Mr. Depsty-Speaker: Any objection 
to the speech?

Shri Dasappa: The question of
quorum is there.

M r. Jtepaty-Speaker: What does the 
hon. Member want?

Shri Dasappa: W e want to see the
Polo match. O f course, it Is left to 
the discretion of the hon. Deputy- 
Speaker.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: I can continue 
for any length o f time. What is the 
desire of the hon. Member? He should 
»tate that.

Shri Dasappa: May I humbly submit 
that the House may kindly be adjourn*
ed?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the House
so desires, it can be done. It is more 
dignified. I have no objection. Is it 
the desire o f the House?

Some hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Depwty-Speaker: Then the
House stands adjourned.
16.28 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned HI I 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
8th December, 1957.




